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Symphony Orchestra Presents Winter Concert Tonite
OVERHEARD
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"I feel lighthead-I
stomach."
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Fair, changeable winds. Max
yest., 78; min. yest., 47; Bar.
at 12:, 29.94 in.; trend, even;
rain to date, 9.84 in.; normal,
11.64 in.; last year, 11.76 in.
San Jose State Weather Bogreau
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Dolores Freitas Is Again Named Daily Editor
Otterstein Leads
State Musicians
In Performance

Cal Sides Given
Affairs Post In
Torrid Session

State Student Photographs Dans From Air

Four Votes Required
For First Time In
Council History

Admission Free Affair
To Be Open To
Public
Under the direction of Adolph
Otterstein the college symphony
orchestra will give its winter quarter concert tonight in Morris
Dailey auditorium at 8:15 o’clock.
The orchestra has been under the
training of Miss Frances Robinson,
coins; Thomas Eagan, woodwinds; Jan Kailas, cello; and Raymond Miller, brass.
All students and their guests
ire invited free of charge. Ream seats may be secured by
the college faculty from Mrs. Luella Stevenson in the president’s
dice.
The program for the concert
is is follows:
Overture "Ta Grande Pague
Russ" Opus 36
H. Rimsky-Korsakow
Symphony in D Minor
Cesar Franck
Tinto, Allegro non troppo,
Allegretto, Allegro non troppo
tine kleine Nachtmusik, Werk
S25
W. A. Mozart
(for stringed orchestra)
Plitt der Walkuren
Richard Wagner

Federal G-Man
Addresses Cops

_
Wayne Listerman, Special Agent
A charge of the San Francisco
Mee of the Federal Bureau of
.’.vestigation of the U. S. Departr.,nt of Justice, in short a G-Man,
.;,,ke to members of Chief John
i;ack’s criminal investigation class,
,sterday morning at 11 o’clock on
eleral Criminal Investigation.
Usterman discussed the organzatlon and scope of the U.S. De :ailment of Justice, and their
netliods of investigation, citing
’area of national prominence I.,
illustrate his points.
He emphasized the exactness aiinl
letail investigation required of
:,deral men and the
general quali%cations of a G-Man.
Listerman also commented on
the national civilian fingerprinting
move and complimented the college police school
on its work ill
WA Add.

AIR PHOTOGRAPHY appears to be San Jose State’s latest accomplishment. John White
(right) is doing a series of air shots of the valley construction dams for a local paper with a
camera which he adapted for air work himself. Frank Petersen, school aviation instructor, (left)
pilots White aloft.
Mercury Herald Photo.

WmMaybe
You Oughta Change

It To Smith
By ORA LINDQUIST
Slaughtem___
"Are
you
Mr.
SllughteremuhSchlaue-uer ?" I
groped for the best name. The
Spartan Daily had five different
versions.
Karl
Mr.
answered
"Yes,"
or
Shlaughtem
Slaughter,or
Slauderman, or better known as
the new psychology prof.
"I hear you’re leaving soon, Mr.
conversaremarked
I
er-uh,"
tionally, flourishing my notebook.

Teacher, Student Wallace, You
Make Flying
Should Be Listed
Photos
As An A-1 Rat
Flying for three hours Saturday
Petersen,
Morning, Mr. Frank
head of the San Jose State college
Aviation department, and John:
White, senior photography student,
shot a number of photographs
of Santa Clara valley dams and
reservoirs for the San Jose Merld
cury H
With Mr. Petersen at the con- I
trols of the Comet powered Travel
Air biplane, White took the pie- I
tures with his remodeled Graflex I
camera, which he patterned after ’
aerial
Fairchild
famous
the

Skulduggery is finding its way
into the Phelan contest.
When

Wesley

Dexter

Gordon,

master of letters, discovered that
four essays submitted by Raymond
Wallace were the only Ones in the
field of essays, he declared that he
would write an essay if it took
him all night.
in his own manner, Wallace discovered that last night was the
only night Dexter nad free before
the day the contest closed, and
JUST CALL ME AL
with this invaluable information in
"Why, yes." A knowing gleam camera.
hand, paid a friendly call upon
WORKS, B’GAD
became visible in Mr. --in the new
(Continued on Page Four.)
(Continued on Page Four)
It was the first real test for the
rebuilt camera, and according to
White, who spent eight months
working on it, its action was flaw-

Directs .

less.
Of the pictures taken, the first
one of the series, which will be
printed in the Mercury from day
to day, appeared in Sunday morning’s paper. It was a scene of the
Cherry Flat dam taken from a
1400 foot altitude.
OTHER SHOTS
After "shooting" the Cherry
(Continued on Page Four.)

. . . Edits

Players Set Tryouts
For New Production

1

More
Cramming Days
In The Quarter

Tryouts for "Olyinpia." the San
Jose Players’ next production on
the evenings of Apra 30 and
May 1, will be held during the
tired week of the new quarter.
Anyone in the group is eligible
and copies of the play, will 1.ir
placed on reserve in the library.
The play, which was written by
Ferenc Molnar, author of "The
Guardsman" and "Liliom," is a

Adolph W. Otterstein ; sophisticated

comedy.

Dolores Freitas

In a torrid discussion period,
Ithe executive council at last
, night’s meeting chose Miss Dolores
Freitas and Calvin Sides as editor of the Spartan Daily and gala’
! Affairs Committee Chairman, respectively, for the spring quarter.
Waging a pitched battle over
the social affairs committee potation, the council voted three times
before reaching a decision. It was
ultimately reached when the written vote of Howard Burns was
secured which brought about the
fourth and final tie vote of the
evening. President Bill Moore cast
his vote in favor of his recommendation of Cal Sides only after
reeciving the written rote of
Burns. This was the first time in
council history that four votes
were required to determine an
office.
FREITAS TO EDIT
Miss Dolores Freitas, autumn
editor, was unanimously elected to
fill the place of Steve Murdock,
present Spartan Daily editor. Miss
Freitas has been off the campus
for the past quarter doing her
student teaching.
Russ Azzara, school picnic head,
announced to the council last night
that he had changed the date of
the school picnic at the coast
to June 6. A conflict between the
Spardi Gras and Nelson Eddy dates
was also announced by Paul
Becker head of the Revelries show
for the Spardi Gras.
Following the receiving of a
(Continued on Page Four.)

Women Students
To Fingerprint
In the finger print drive being
held this week by the Business
land Professional Women’s Club of
San Jose, it is believed that the
two women graduates now in the
police school, Mary Sitya and
Marion Taormina, will do the
actual fingerprinting.
This service, according to Miss
Marguerite Shannon, president of
the club, will be of great benefit
to business and professional women of San Jose and he offered
to all women during business women’s week.
Prints will be taken at 81 East
San Antonio street on Tuesday.
Wednesday, and Friday from 4:00
to 6:30; on Thursday from 12:00
to 1:00 and 4:00 to 6:30 and on
Saturday from 10:00 to 1:00. Saturday’s service will be open to
women and children, although it
has been announced that the entire
week will be open to all women.
Leon Green will be in charge
of the service and will be assisted
by Ed Hanna, Herbert Miller, Arthur Philpott, and L. Ramsey.
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hither. yon &back
by randy fitts
FLICKERING, fleeting thoughts
of people, places and things: a
dignified gentleman with a Van
Dyke and pearl grey spats apprehended for shop-lifting . . . the
Cabbage Patch in Butte, Montana
as tough and squalid as the Barbary Coast of ’49 .. . there must be
ttventy thousand Johnsons in St.
Paul . . . Al Silverman, Seattle
booking agent calls Western Union
eighty times per day average and
smokes as many cigarettesall
four inch Ruesian Roertovas . . .
so-called static electricity bouncing
along barb-wire fence at night in
New Mexico . . . personal nomination for the faculty’s most pleasing
Dorothy
female personalityDr.
Kaucher.. . . the River Queen, last
show-boats
Mississippi
of the
showing "No Mother To Guide
Her" -reminiscent of the DrunkAl Azevedo’s infectious
ard . .
laugh .. . Elmira Christiansen has
a profile which belongs on a cameo
. . . Bert Watson’s face will peer
at you from any Daguerrotype
collection, bartender’s curl and all.
OVERHEARD IN THE
QUAD: "Don’t you think Dick
Bertrandias looks just like a
Madonnis?" Lady, you CAN’T
mix mythology and religion!
One of the most humorous of
personal philosophies voiced by
theatrical folk came with the
New Year. It Is the triumph
supreme of some over-zealous
press agent.
"That which is good or great

..
... matter
how lou I tin. elainor of denial.
That which deserves to live, lives!"
Sally Rand.
But after all, we can’t be too
hard on Sally. Think of what she
did for the ostrich!
Here is one of those stories
which make amateurs go on
on
go
professionals
hoping,
plugging, and the rest of us believe in fairies. Two young lads
from the wilds of Texas sold a
cow or two apiece, bought a
skatterbolt model T and headed
for Nee Yavvk and fame and
fortune. On the way their car
was wrecked by a wealthy individual who gave them enough
to buy a much newer model,
they found five hundred dollars
which went to them because the
owner couldn’t be found, and to
top it all, they auditioned for
the Fred Waring program and
made it.

gun.
Now we hear that George Silva
Is called Romeo, but for heaven’s
sakes, Why . . . we can think of
better names, and they wouldn’t
be so flattering.
Poor Dr. Duncan, we like his
sense of humor, but was his
face red In a recent class, when
he pulled up the board and found

Dwight Fiske is responsible for
the latest salon craze in recordings, His medium is piano-chatter:
ribald but not vulgar. Hear his
"Clarissa, the lea," and "Fanny,
the Wayward Sturgeon."
Does anyone remember the pre.
prohibition song "Sahara, We’ll
Soon Be Dry Like Your’?
Brooks Bowman of Princeton ’36
landed a Warner Brothers contract on the strength of his "East
of the Sun" ditty. Not bad for a
chap whose only aspiration was
to be a lawyer. (Right on the
button.)

Faith, Hope, and Charity staring
him In the .... ?
Anyone want a chaperone? Ask
Dave Downs, he of basketball fame,
about how to go about chaperoning
a high school group. What fun!
Mary Shank and a boxer came
in for their share of ribbing at
the recent Freshman Orientation
class, when the latter unconsciously moved his seat. Or was it done
on purpose, Ben:
Somebody told us Gene Arnold
was going steady . . . but are
we laughing up our sleeves?
And now we hear that the new
student affairs committee chairman is thanking the present one
for the support he offered him at
the recent election . . .
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by dr. t. w. mac quarrie
COURSE, I know that good
OFold Sam Johnson thought it
stylish to have black accumulations under his finger nails.
and I know that Henry VIII and
his famous daughter thought nothing of scratching themselves vigorously at state banquets, but that’s
no sign that we should accept their
leadership in these modern plumbing days.
What I am trying to suggest.
however delicately, is that some
of us are taking advantage of our
fellows and meeting them with our
hands unwashed, our necks ringed,
and our clothes objectionable. We
are not welcome in clean company.
Habit is so strong upon us that
we bring to this beautiful campus
a breath of home.

AD LIBS:

je sais tout
by mile.
One of the newest romances on
the campus is that of a fair young
Sappho and a gay Lothario, recently seen places with an Allenian.
Al Colla, to our way of thinking, did a grand job of working
on the accordion at the recent
Hi-Larities Show, but who in
thunder was working on the spot
lights. Quick, Henry, my shot-

among
Ijust
ourselves

COPY DESK
WALT PETERSONEDITOR
Leona Pruett, Ora
Ilkhard Lock,.
Emmet Britton, Gene Gear. V,Ili.on Ryan

F.Ilmondt,

David Lochwing,

FEATURE DESK
THELMA VICKERSEDITOR
Randolph Fitts, Raymund Wallace. Rudolph Forfar, Randy Smith

I saw a fellow the other day
standing on the steps of the
south entrance smoking. His
dirty hand, yellow fingers, and
black nails against the dainty
white of his cigarette made a
striking contrast. He took a last
ravenous suck, spit out the stub
at his feet, and rushed into his
foreign language classto acquire a cultural education.
He’s the same fellow who comes
into the health office with a, well
developed skin disease and has to
be asked to wash up before he
can be treated. We do have them
in our midst, and we help them all
we can, but it’s sort of a hopeless
business. Such people permit a
slight infection to develop to a
point where it’s hard to cure and
where it is a clanger to others.
If they’d do less scratching and
more thinking, I am sure the situation would improve. Our educational system, being largely one of
instruction instead of training, isn’t
exactly functioning yet.
It’s probably the same fellow.
with some others, who throw
the garbage out of their cars on
San Carlos Street. It certainly
wouldn’t hurt some of those cars
to keep the garbage right In
them. Hew can we have a beautiful America if college students
do things like that? Have you
ever seen San Carlos Street of
an evening? It’s horrible. With
so many cars, Fifth, Sixth, and
Seventh Streets are also catching
the disease.
A. number of telephone calls have
come in lately. Most of them have
been courteous and assumed that
I hadn’t noticed the mess, but once
in a while the complainant seems
to think that I have raised those
fellows in my own home. I assure
them that we are doing the best
we can, that the careless ones are
few in number, and have been here
only a short time. I said to one
man, "They’re your children, you
know, not mine". "Mine!" he
screamed, "if I had one of those
whelps I’d lick him within an inch
of his life." I’m not making any
threats about this garbage business, you understand, but with
citizens like that on our trail it
might be worth while to improve
the condition.
In our attempt to be truly a
people’s college, we do get a few
poor specimens, slovenly, careless, social resisters, and the
worst of It is that they probably
will not see this wall of mine or
react to it if they do. It would
be easy enough for those fellows
to wrap up their waste paper
and dispose of It at home. It
might be In character there.
There’s a certain vicious attitude, however, about a few of them
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jungle
was turned in by Jim I.ioi suggested by Ingagi. who sucCeeded in dimming
the lights on six consecutive have insured her
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occasions without one fumhad she
ble. This, I believe, deserves forced the audience
b.,
to be written into the record
conker! with only boor
because it is the first instance of ’her departure
vie ih
in the known history of fourth story sohtd,
American drama in which a
Here, certainly, was
member of the technical opportunity’ to scor’,staff has received more fapublic triumph.
vorable comment than any
pf the actors. There have been
Fraulein von Eake
the Don Juana of .,
many first times in our dramatic history.
nursery, b r e akin. g
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north of the Rhine. That it and erratic speech and 11;
was given entirely in German holding the virtues of k:
added enough to the confu- kindness, c ha ri ty,s!,
sion to lend this intimation tenderness in speech eo.
a smattering of plausibility.
ly halting and erratic,.
But, presented in English, we calls the high old fixes
find this interpretation enArps, Clancy, Bottle,
tirely groundless and suspect Co.
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that the popular German version of "The Drunkard" was
Unless some blind ss,
passed off upon our gulliun forseen act of God
bility much in the same mantervenes, I expect &SPner as "Ingagi" and "Fruh- Gillis will be trying "Tan
lings Erwachen." That the berlaine the Gres:
Germans even took the thing
"Faust," and "Ben lls
seriously is as unbelievable as before the year is at
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by bliss
STUDIED for the second
WE
time this quarter and a man
came into the library and
took our pitcher. How do you like
that?
The man was Mr. George E.
Stone, instructor of photography.
He stood on tables and moved
people from place to place and
raised his voice above the noisy
hush of the library and made us
generally envious: we’ve always
wanted to do something startling
in that place. But did he take advantage of his opportunities? Alas,
no--except when he had tohe
certainly didn’t make the most of
every chance.
But poor Mr. Stone! He might
have been dealing with a lot of
high school freshmen if one
judged from the type of response
he received. The girls blushed
and giggled and ,delayed when
they were asked to pose at
tables, and the boys pretended
to grumble and to be shy when
they had to move into camera
range.
Twaddle!
e
It wasn’t long after the departure of Mr. Stone and his assistant
that a janitor climbed a ladder and
wound the library clock. We’d never
111:11..4 them try to Impose
their crudeness upon others. My
greatest hope is that the I lecent
people may not try to imitate such
had examples. Time always gets
rid of objectionable students, but
a bad campus habit has a way of
lingering on. A few careless ones
are giving us a had name.
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BASEBALL Team Meets
Strong Gaels Today
BURT Watson Selected To Pitch As Spartans
Face Best College Nine On Schedule

9.; GENE GEAR
Olympic’s ultra -powerful swim- By BOB
\ 1.1FORNIA, "I [EMMY, MARCH 17, 1936
SPOTSWOOD
ming team swept through Sparti’s
San
Jose State’s "Comedy of Errors", presented twice weekly
, hard
luck
aqua
churners
to by the
baseball team, is due to come to an end this afternoon
emerge from the waves of Spa r tan Plunge Saturday with a 57-27 Moraga Valley when Coach Blacow’s men tangle with the Gael’s of
St. Mary’s, strongest college nine in the state.
victory.
GAELS BEAT BRONCS 17-3
Coach Charlie Walker’s mer
have been am
men offered the (
:1
Hone but impressive this season
more resistance, howyv..
;le ’.nit Limy are capable of playid
score would indicate es. et .t,
tar better bid,
came through to take honors re
ball than tl:.
two events.
have exhibited
GENE GEAR
WITHYCOMBE WINS
far, and they a’ The
first
exhibition
Coach
Charlie Walker, and senior manager
tennis
Thirteen swimmers,
"due." Don’t I
Howard Withycornbe, Sparta’s
matches of the year, under the
cnree Chambers will leave for Utah early Friday morning on San ace upside down swimmer.
surprised
to
se
turned
sponsorship
of
Erwin Blesh, SparIs/Slate’s first inter -sectional aquatic invasion.
in a close win in the 100 ’yard
San Jose play
tan net coach, proved highly en:sparta’s mermen are leaving the
ing errorless ball
aekstroke event, nosing out Bob I
tertaining for the. crowd of 300
today and win
Alowatt of the Club in the fast
pits and worries of five straight
fans who surrounded the Washingover the Gaele.
, time of 1:07. Art Hargraves, P.A
dans at the hands of three lead
ton Square courts Friday afterGAELS BEAT
champ, didn’t compete. Mowatt
Clot teams behind them and
noon.
BRONCS
is the Northern California Intereel:ceding for the Rocky MonoWorth Oswald, holder of the
Mary’s,
St.
eollegiate 100 and 150 yard chant* district where the splashim
State
singles
coached by Bail California
title,
’’’’fl.
gt a on a par with the aqua i .
LUQUE
Sheele, have a slightly off his usual steady game,
The second victory was regisSpart:i.,
the
generaenta of
remarkable ball defeated John Gordon, San Jose
tered by Johnny DeSmet in the
lophibians.
In this corner we have Robert
Sunday
they
swamped champion, in the feature match of
diving, who won his specialty with team.
BREASTSTROKERS
Roumasset,
California
TREE
Intercol- ease over Guerton Carroll and Al Santa Clara 17-3, while they have the afternoon 6-3, 5-7, 6-2.
payday night the Walkermen legiate champion at 135 pounds. 1Stariha, veteran Club springboard already defeated California twice
Gordon gained partial revenge
and Stanford. Sensation of the when he paired with Larry Hall.
5lhe University of Utah swim- and give the little fellow a big pounders.
team is Kelleher, a third baseman former Stanford captain,
se champions of the Rocky hand because he is San Jose
to win
Wain Conference, western di- State’s pride and joy in wrestling , style relay team composed of who is to report to New York’s over Oswald and the youthful leftYankees next Spring.
lc. This meet takes place in . circles for the 1936 season.
hander,
Ronnie Edwards.
The
; Charlie Bachelder, Bill Draper,
With Pura back in the outfield former pair’s
Bowing to the University of
!iliac City. Then the wander- ,
experience together
Keith Birlem, and Captain Norm
to
shortin
and
Carpenter
moved
northward
to
travel
California
for
the third time this
if Spartans
stood them in good stead as they
Fitzgerald, swam stroke for
stop to steady the infield, the forced
Ion where they :face Utah State year the Spartan grapplers men- stroke with the Post Streeters
their foes into mechanical
today
stronger
will
be
Spartans
night.
Monday
College
I
aged to finish ahead of the rest
igicultural
errors to triumph 7-5, 6-4.
all the way, only to lose out on
preat
any
have
been
they
than
proweek’s
of the competition to garner so le final meet on the
the last lap by seven tenths of
vious time this season.
rein is scheduled for Salt Lake , other second place in the Calla second
Burt Watson ascends the mound
a), where the Spartans return fernia Intercollegiates at Berkeley
CLOSE MEDLEY
and if he pitches anything like
IN, battle with the Deseret Ath- last Friday night.
I
The San Jose 300 yard medley he did against California, BlaMk Club on Tuesday.
BRUINS SQUELCHED
, relay team of Withycombe, Hal cow is satisfied. Harry Hardiman,
Tee State 400 yard relay team
In doing so the Spartans were Houser, and Fitzgerald, made a
, the grand old man," will be beiS be composed of Charlie Bach- at last able to prove superiority
I desperate bid to cop the final event hind the plate.
Draper,
sill
Birlem,
Keith
at
over the U.C.L.A. Bruins who de- of the evening, but lost by 1.1
Luque and Main are due to
ad Captain Norman Fitzgerald.’, tested them down south last Jelin.
seconds in a clot* finish.
shake off their fielding plump and
Moffett Field’s Soldiers evened
breasthiker will take three
ary in their initial meet of the
The summary:
play the type of ball of which the score on San Jose State’s base tokens instead of the usual two, eeason.
400 relay Won
by Olympic , they are capable today. McPher- ball team Friday afternoon at
? Rouser Dave Lynn, and Ed
In addition to the title won
: (Aronson, E. Linderman, J. Lind- son has surprised with his fault- ’ Spartan Field, handing Joe Blailagham making the trip. These
Fiebig.
by Roumasset; Jack
;
, erman, and McCusker): San Jose, ’ less fielding at first, although he Icow’s
men a 6-3 lacing to even the
Ss will be favored to cop the
Wendell Hanson and Numeriano
lacks punch at the plate.
I second. Time-4:00.2.
’ series between the two teams. The
yard sailor style event from
Cavin reached the finals to
’Soldiers capitalized on Spartan
Sinner of Utah and Jepsen of
i
100 breastWon by Cox (0C); , THE "BIG FOUR"
clinch the second place for the
Gil Bishop, in rightfield, has I errors and d fifth inning rally to
State.
1Houser (SJ), second; Lynn (SJ),
[
locals. In the title matches Teal
found his batting eye, as demon- win.
, third. Time-1.11.3.
Represinting the gold an white
of U.C. again manipulated too
Friday, and along with
Gil Bishop and Les Carpenter
’the 150 yard backstroke will ; many arms and legs for Fiebig,
100 backWon by Withycombe strated
Martinez, Hardiman, and Carpen- hit well for the Spartans but the
steward Withycombe and Lloyd
(S..1); Mowatt (OC), second; Brisgaining his second decision of
’
ter, Coach Blacow presents four infield
play lost the game for Sari
i
elka. Withycombe will be a
1.07.
the season over the San Jose ’set (0C), third. Time
long-distance I Jose State. The Spartans meet the
dangerous,
really
ovy favorite of Utah and Gibson
50 freeWon by Staley (0C):
State 135 pounder.
,
swatters.
t Utah State.
strong Soldier nine later on in the
’Sherwin (SJ), second; Davidson
HANSON FOR DU BOSE
Pura, in a terrible batting seascn in the "rubber game."
Walker will probably use Ray
(0C), third. Time:25.2.
Hanson, State heavy, substitutslump, is about due to come out ; .----7---------:mein and either Charlie Bach- ;
440 free Won by Weatherbe ,
ing for Glenn DuBose, pinned his
with a flurry of basehits today. against California, the team play;Continued on Page Four.)
second;
(OC);
Klaffke
first opponent in 5:05, presented a ( c1Cl;
Luque also has improved some- ing errorless ball and showing a
1
Time-5:25.5.
third.
1 I raigh battle for Smith, 220 pound Devins (SJ),
what in his hitting and Blacow little more punch at the plate
Brotman
by
100 freeWon
Pear Wrestler, but lost a close I
Is also working to improve the San Jose can defeat St. Mary’s
(OC), second;
HOC); Diamond
stick work of Main, Johnson, and today, even though the Moragans
lecision in the final match.
Time:59.4.
Bachelder (SJ >, third.
are rated over U.S.C. as the
McPherson.
Numeriano Davin at 118 won
DivingWon by DeSmet (SJ),
With Watson pitching as he did strongest team in the state.
his third fall of the seasoe over
Ii GIL BISHOP
1119.5 points; Carroll (0C), SecSalisbury of U.C. but found Jack
third,
San Francisco State scribe rtchie, N.A.A.U. champ too much ond, 108.35; Stariha (0C),
Oats a new athletic league,
handle losing a uecision and 100.75.
Weatherbe
by
freeWon
220
teal the many such suggestions Ile, title in anothez:11imit match.
second;
(0C),
Ashley
(0C);
-kb have been piling up during
Other Spartan grapplers were
Gear (SJ), third. Time-2:29.6.
.1, Past couple of months .
Add less successful, Gene Lear losir.g
300 medley relayWon by Olymbone to your list: San Francisco the rubber of matches in the 136
pic (Cox, Brisset, and McCusker.. By BOB SPOTSWOOD
San Francisco State, San pound division to McFarland of the
Stir Jose, second. Time-3:21.4.
Little San Jose State makes another bid for "Big Time" rec*State, Santa Clara, San Fran - Cal Aggies and Gripword, B.C.
see University, San
San
ognition Friday and Saturday evenings when they enter seven men
of
Kelly
and
Allen,
Mateo Jay- Wenglein,
w. and Mann Jaysee
in the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate boxing tournament to be held
Jose dropping their matches to
. .
Cora- 1
Wag S.F.J.C. and Mann J.C.
Allison re, in the Sacramento Civic Auditorium.
to Gale. Brundage and
SEVEN ENTRIES
In, Santa Clara and the Spar- , spectively, all from the University
4sin football is
The seven men from San Jose entered in the Sacramento meet,
a little optimla- Of California.
which is not open to freshmen, are Warren Smith, Earl Glover, Bill
5 Fresno State has a basehan
Next Thursday finds the GratBehind the airtight hurling Moulden, Byron I.anphear, Bob Harris, Karl Drexel, and Don
’401 this year. Said team took t’m boys muting up against Utah
,q.3 thumping front the Seal Mate, the Rocky Mountain Cord of Don Hickey and Les Rios, Coach Walker.
,40kles the other
Such men as Toussint, Melzer, Griffin, and Akinshin, who have
champions in the first leranny Pura’s freshman nine conday
. . San :..-ence
Incise Junior
a rubber to ue held here tinued its winning ways Saturday achieved wide recognition through their accomplishments in San
of
meet
College won the
’len California J.C. basketball at the Spartan Pavilion. The next by defeating a weak Montezuma Francisco tournaments, will not enter the meet because they are
I resh men .
this season
crotches with the boys from the school nine 8-0.
with 12 wins in
WELL REPRESENTED
;tries. Not
state will be at Utah on
In such fine fettle were Rios
bad for the first year Merriam
.11 that the Spartans will be well representeit Drexel will
and Hickey that the prep nine
Washington State vs. Cali - April 2 and 3.
not be at peak form as he has only been working out for two weeks,
tuning the vacation week they
could garner but one clean hit.
and Stanford vs. Fresno
for
;ate in
l’at Page, former Chicago Cub while Glover will also be at a disadvantage as he hasn’t had a bout
will also be busy conditioning
track this week-end .
and
le recent Wreck
pitching ace, now coaching the this year.
the P.A.A. Senior Tournament
of Cal baseball
San
thyrepir trials to he held in
But Walker, Lanphear, Harris, Moulden, and Smith can really
Montezuma team, hurled for his
qets must have
been Frosh, for
L’rancisco on March 25 and 26
ince kneed squad and provided handle their dukes in the best of company. The latter two men have
tank’ was in Los Angeles.
of pitch’ come along foist during the past few weeks, and Smith in particular
’41491es basketball team will against the Farmers in their West an entertaining exhibition
logwith one’s head. Page, now is really a killer at heart.
relent the
Rocky Mountain roast invasion . . . Rumor says
,tsferenee
Entered in the tourney at Sacramento are Idaho, Washington
gave the local hitters conin Olympic Games Stanford will play football in the past 40,
siderable trouble when he decided State, Cal Aggies, San Jose, Pacific, Stanford, California, Fresno,
rigt RethInke
we remember Hawaiian Islands just after the
1Vashington l’niversity, and the U. S. F. Dons.
to bear down.
kl*rd running up
20-odd points Spartans pull out . .

THIRTEEN Swimmers
Leave For Utah Friday

at

Worth Oswald In
Tennis Victory

University,. State Aggies To Afford Spartans
Competition On Mormon-Land Tour
py

Roumasset Wins
California College
Championship

State Nine Taken
Into Camp By
Moffett Fielders

SEVEN Spartans In Boxing Tourney
At Sacramento Friday, Saturday

FroshBaseballersWhip
Page’s Montezuma
Nine By 8-0

--.....11111111111111111111111,
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Phelan Literary
Contest Closes

Positions Available In
Civil Service Named

There are three judges in each
field, poetry, essay, and short story,
but they will remain anonymous
until after the contest, according
to Dr. Raymond Barry, head of
the English department, who is in
charge of the contest.

The following Civil Service positions are open according to an
announcement made yesterday by
the appointment office:
Inspector, Board of Medical Examiners. Open to men only, age
25-50. salary $170 per month. Application must be filed by April 4.
1936.
Repair
Equipment
Highway
Shop Helper. Open to men only,
age 18-50, salary 56 cents per
hour for a 48-hour week, with an
additional 10 per cent for a 40hour week. Application must be
filed hy April 18, 1936.

Departing from the precedent
of previous years, members of the
faculty will judge the contest this
year. Heretofore, prominent literary personages from off campus
have passed on the manuscripts.

State Delegates
Attend ’Y Meet

Judging in the Phelan Literary
contest, which closed at 6 o’clock
yesterday, is now under way, and
the results will be announced as
soon as possible.
ANONYMOUS JUDGES

1936

Of Courses
Typewriter Won Circular
Vocational Sales
Revised For Spring
, Course Planneol
By State Student
Dorothy Alford, winner of the
Royal portable typewriter in the
San Jose State college division of
Ulf San Jose District Amateur
Typing Contest sponsored by Modern Office Machines company, finished with 70 words per minute
for a fifteen minute period in the
preliminary contest Friday afternoon.
OTHER TROPHIES
Norma Steinbrenner, winner of
the special trophy, was second with
64 words per minute in class A.
The test consisted of a 15 minute
speed test and 50 minutes of business letters, each different, including one carbon copy and envelope.

Announcements of two-year tech-:
nical courses for 1936 are
During the spring
available in the Registrar’s office. I
qw. ,
In contrast to previous editions of
the present issue is limited number of
intended to supplement informa- . tpulitntusnittyo pwilartlieipabete::
cularbulletin,
.
tion to be found in the annual Cir- operative
prheraetirevealtraLeni cow*
An,
.
and
Information
cular of
ti
8nouncement of Courses of the col- r
of this
lege.
is to complete the
trig,
Since last year’s bulletin was’
which usually occurs
beim-burned there has been some con(ego training and
the Job 1.tiQ
of courses in the Comsome
merce
department,
and
"ler" will ’be bend upet
specific job objectives of
the vti
courses in other departments have
us
individual prospective
been revised.
mks
meno
in. the class.
Specificiwnith materials and
ence is to be furaiste
tie p
pective sales -trainee by
the pit,
pective employer. The saiee.trig,
1 wi dl l
uconmdoemfr ebretohethe dgutehpeiadratenmmeeepni 0
Anyone planning to take a be- supervisiontbhee
ginning speech claim next quarter
should take the speech teat Wed’ thestcuodlelengtse.
nesday or Thursday as a diagriowho are conside
sis must be made before speech
lany degree of specialization ma,
classes can be selected, according
to Mr. McCoard, of the Speech selling field should consult et
Arts department. Appointments Dr. E. W. Atkinson of the ccfor the test may he made in merce department at their -est opportunity.
Room 57.

now!

Tomorrow, Thursday
Set For Voice Tests

In class B Henry Nelson finished
first for the most improvement at
Representing San Jose State’s the end of the quarter. Helen
Prizes totaling $322 will be Y.W.C.A., four delegates attended Johnson was second with four perawarded in seven fields of creative I the
convention fect 15 -minute speed tests.
Y.W. - Y.M.C.A.
,
writing. Awards in both the essay I which was held at College of
MAY FINALS
and short story divisions will be ’Pacific March 14, 15, 16.
Dorothy Alford will represent
first, $21; second, $14; and third,
The four representatives of San
San Jose State college at the all $7. In the poetry division prizes Jose State’s campus Y.W.C.A.
district contest which will be held
of $28, $14, and $7 are offered in were Carolyn Leland, campus Y
on the California theater stage in
each of the following divisions: secretary; June Hess, Alice DougMay. Other divisions include emlyric poems, narrative verse, son- las, and Florence Churin.
ployed stenographers, Heald, Col nets, and free verse or anything
The convention, known as the
lege, and San Jose High school.
not above mentioned.
"Bennett Seminar" presented Dr.
The winner of the final division
a
John Bennett, well known theologian, author and leader of stu- will receive a $125 standard Royal
dent conferences, in a series of typewriter.
Mrs. Vena Dimmitt mothents
Visiting the Stanford wind tun- I
speeches treating Christianity in
nel and inspecting the Pacific law of Dr. J. C. Elder, died sell
the light of its value to the stuI Avv-motive hangers at MillaDOci,iday after a prolonged ilbea
dent of today, and concerning its
I the San Jose State college Aero- Funeral services were held yeas.
(Continued from Page Three)
place in social revolution.
=titles classes, headed by Sum- day, attended by relatives iS
elder or Bill Draper in the 60
A seminar on "The World Scene
I ner Dodge, president, spent Friday close friends.
yard dash. All three will have and Techniques for World Peace,"
(Continued from Page One)
afternoon on an aviation field
Dr. Elder is expected to bee
more than an even chance against and a panel discussion on how to
psychology prof’s eyes. "Are you ’trip.
the college today to take over be
Fox and Oler of Utah and Paull break down race barriers drew an
a reporter?"
regular classes and to bold cm
of Utah State.
interesting and enthusiastic volley
I admitted it grudgingly.
Iferences with junior college IS
men
and
woBATTLE OF CAPTAINS
of discussion from
"Well, uh, just as a suggestion,
dents concerning programs tomb
It will be a battle of captains men students and faculty meinyou might spell my name corquarter.
in the 220 and 440 yard freestyle bers representing the colleges and
rectly. It might add originality to
races when Captain Norm Fitz- universities of Central California.
the story. Not that I mind, you
SENIOR ORIENTATION
gerald of Sparta tangles with Cap(Continued from Page One.)
understand. I’m rather used to it
be conducted under the direct*
tain Bert Tucker of Utah State
Flat
dam,
Petersen
and
the
being mistreated.
of Miss Innes on next Muncie
Tucker, conference champion, will
photographer flew over the valley
I All seniors who are looking fir
"One time I received a bill from
be the favorite in the 440 while
and snapped pictures of the dams
tile’telephone company with my
jobs are urged to attend.
Fitzgerald will probably go to the
and reservoirs on the Coyote,
name listed seventeen times for
(Continued from Page One.)
post the favorite in the 220. Fitz’ Stevens, Guadalupe. Almaden, and
person-to-person,
long
distance
gerald will face Captain Jack Dexter.
Calero creeks.
Part of a colWallace was given a cool re- calls. All seventeen had different
Clayton of Utah in the 220, and
Turning northeast after taking
spellings. None was right."
lege education.
repeated
hints
upon
Wetherell in the 440 in the Salt ception, and
the valley dams, Petersen headed
HE CAN SPELL IT
Lake meet. Gene Gear will team to leave paid no attention. Dexter
his powerful ship over the Colo
"Of course, it has its advantage.’ veras lake and dam, and Who
with Fitz in the 220 and George became more iriendly as the eveDevine will swim with the Spar- ning wore on and the evening It serves as a disguise from my recorded several more scenes.
tan captain in the 440.
spent in playing checkers. When public, or from my acquaintances
they never know how I’m listed
Johnny DeSmet will be Sparta’s Dexter became so tired that ho
STANFORD ENTRANCE: E\
A M !NATIONS will be given ,0
representative in the diving com- could no longer keep his eyes open, in the directory."
PRIZES ARE

R es or Mrs.
L
Aeronautics Classes
Elder’s Mother Held
Make West Bay Trip
m

Swim Team Meets
Utah Outfits On Trip

Psychology Prof
Confesses Name

Student Successful
With Air Camera

Wallace Fudges On
Phelan Contest Entry

DddliC

Hostess Ware

petition against Dernming of Utah
State and Dalton of Utah.

Wallace left with the
cornered.

field still

Council Elects Editor
And Affairs Head

WILL THE PERSON who tool.
Mitchell’s textbook of General
Physiology from the library last
week please turn it into the Lost
(Continued from Page One.)
and Found immediately. The own- letter from John Pryor, student
er would probably use it for a body president of Cal Aggies, sugfinal examination.
gesting the continuance of the
President’s Convention as started
last quarter,
but which was
dropped due to lack of response
Hugh Staffelbach was appointed
Edwin Markham Health
by President Moore to work on the
Cottage
project again
for the spring
430 South 8th street
quarter.
Warren Loel
Hilmer Finne
Arthur Mann
Winifred Butler
Jean Barton
Dorothy Mills
Doris Frost
Frances Jones
Phyllis Caruso
Catherine Gunn
Loretta Leoher
Esthe King
Glory Russell
Dick Edmonds

Ill, Halt, and Lame

it San Jose on March 21 for all those
"Yes.
Mr.- uh--you spell
!-zchlliu-ght-gh-uh ght?" I was be- who plan to enter Stanford next
coming involved in the consonants. quarter. More information in Di
"It’s S-c -h -l -a -u -d -e-m -a-n," Mr. Elder’s office, Room 103
sHilaudeman spelled fluently,
one who had long practice.

as

"Oh, yes. Well, thanks very
much, Mr. Shlaughterem, err. Slanderem, or. Well, goodbye."

WEBBS

PHOTO
PICTURE
FINISHING’ FRANUING
66 So. First St.

FINE FOOD

San Jose

WE

Beauty Of Line
AND BALANCED MASS!

Know PACIFIC, as the finest
of colorful table and kitchen
pottery, so popular now, IF
pecially for summer homes
Has the finest glaze, distinctive shapes, grand colon.
Many new pieces now!

Yes! Yes! It’s a work of art!
Confidentally, we’re old
masters. too!

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

The New

MELVIN’S
240 South First Steed
,xt to Mission Theater

Conveniently Located: Just
across 4th St. on San Antonio

A

PRICES -E E

FRAnCO’S

1

Franco’s No. 1
Fifth & Santa Clara Streets

GIRLS ROOM AND BOARD
Clean, cheerful rooms

li
Seventh
310 S.25

a $30

COMPLETE MRRKETS...

I

per month 1
i
Bal. 3704M i

8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

WE GIVE

c ranee’’, 14
Thirteenth & Washingtor St- .1

calico’s No. 3
hicsier Market

8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

VA&

to 7:00 P

;Hi" GREEN STAMPS

net

